
Safety Specialists
We take our job seriously—so you can do yours safely

Our safety approach is:

Hands-on 
We’ll come to your site for everything from hazard 
assessment to training on the products we sell.

Cost-conscious 
Our associates will work closely with you to develop 
your lowest Total Cost of Ownership (TCO).

Future-focused 
If there’s an innovative product coming to market, 
we’ll make sure you know about it.

Highly-qualified 
Our specialists are QSSP-certified, OSHA 
30-certified and have a deep technical 
understanding of PPE and related
safety products.

 “I didn’t know Airgas sold safety.”
We’ve heard that one before. In fact, we hear it all the 
time. From our massive selection of Personal Protective 
Equipment to our QSSP-certified safety specialists, 
there’s a lot we offer that you might not know about.

If you’re surprised to learn that Airgas, an Air Liquide 
company, is a dedicated safety provider, keep reading—
we’ve got a few more surprises for you.

Airgas.com



 Yes, Airgas does safety—and no other supplier does it like we do
We understand that getting supplies is just one small part of your approach to workplace safety. Beyond filling orders 
and delivering products, we work with you to create an overall safer work environment.

Contact us
866-935-3370 | wecanhelp@airgas.com
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For your site
Unmatched area protection, onsite essentials and     
related training

Arc flash
Bring awareness on NFPA 70E Standard along with 
identifying the proper PPE for arc flash hazards.

Confined space assessment
Recognize potential confined space hazards      
along with the proper equipment to keep your 
employees safe. 

Emergency eyewash & shower
Receive a comprehensive review and survey of   
your eyewash stations to help you comply.

Facility assessment
Identify risks with a site walkthrough from             
our team.

Gas detection
Get peace of mind with our wide range of reliable 
gas detection equipment and training.

Lockout/tagout
Keep your facility safe and compliant during 
maintenance with locks, signage and           
procedural support.

Signs
Make sure everyone on your site is informed           
and on the same page with facility identification 
surveys, 5S programs and GHS compliance.

Vendor-Managed Inventory
Minimize waste and outages with secure 24/7 
point-of-use access to the welding, safety and 
MRO supplies you use every day.

For your staff
Innovative PPE solutions for a safer workforce 

Fall protection
Get the guidance you need to optimize your 
fall protection approach with evaluation,       
suggestions, training and inspection.

Hand protection & glove analysis
Identify cost saving opportunities using a          
survey process matching the right glove to the    
right application.

Head, eye & face protection
Protect your most important assets with product 
selection and standardization assistance         
tailored to meet your specific needs.

Hearing conservation
Enact best practices company wide with top 
protection, resources and training.

Protective clothing
Be ready for whatever the job requires—with FR , 
disposable, chemical, rainwear, hi-viz, high heat   
and everyday workwear.

Respiratory
Establish a safe, compliant respiratory program 
with guidance from our team—including fit                
testing, training, proper care, use and storage.

Rx eyewear
Choose the right package with help from                 
our team of dedicated prescription eyewear 
professionals, wide selection of frames and 
nationwide network of more than 2,000
participating doctors.

We’re more than just a gas supplier
Airgas has a unique offering that allows our customers to bundle their gases, welding and safety products from a 
company that has experts in all three areas. That means when you take advantage of our unique safety solutions,
you’re also getting the convenience of a consolidated supply chain and a dedicated partner with the expertise
to deliver cost-saving solutions.


